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Publisher’s Note
The holidays are here!
Another holiday season has arrived. That thought may
evoke a feeling of great joy and anticipation for you, or
perhaps “bah humbug” best describes your mood. I urge
you to STOP and take a moment to appreciate the beauty
of the holiday season. It’s a perfect time to reconnect with
family and loved ones, to give to those in need, and to be
grateful for all of your blessings.
I wish you and your loved ones peace, health, happiness, and
prosperity in the coming year. Warmest thoughts and best
wishes for a wonderful Holiday and a Happy New Year.

Robin Coppinger
Publisher

As always, please let our contributing writers know when

       
your family! Support our local businesses and medical
professionals!
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Like Us on Facebook
Insta

Follow us on Instagram
www.instagram.com/buckscountywomensjournal/

Join the Family
Become a part of the
growing family of
professionals who educate
while promoting. This proven
successful combination
creates community
awareness for your
business and offers a
tremendous
growth potential.

Call: 215.872.1814
or email:
bcwmnsjournal@yahoo.com
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establishments and through authorized distributors only. Trademark and U.S. Copyright laws protect The Women’s Journal. No part of this paper
may be reproduced without the written permission of the publisher.
The Women’s Journal is not responsible for any editorial comment (other than its own), typographical errors from advertisements submitted
as camera ready or any reproductions of advertisements submitted as camera ready. If an advertisement does not meet our standards of acceptance, we may revise or cancel it at any time, whether or not it has been already acknowledged and/or previously published. The advertiser
assumes sole responsibility for all statements contained in submitted copy and will protect and indemnify The Women’s Journal, its owners,
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November 30 – December 31
Winter Wonderland: Daily Tours at Fonthill Castle
Throughout the month of December, daily hour-long tours at Fonthill
Castle will showcase Henry Mercer’s home decked out for the holidays.
These regular timed tours do not require a reservation and are
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December 7 - January 12
Silverman Gallery of Bucks County Impressionist Art
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muted palette and evocative, dreamlike and often mysterious paintings
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December 12 • 6-8pm
An Artistic Experience with Ashara Shapiro
Celebrate the unique nature of the Mercer Museum’s pre-Industrial
tool collection through an evening of artistry and empowerment with
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wearable art using the tools of yesteryear. An interactive shopping
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highly recommended. Mercermuseum.org. $10 Admission.
December 13
Nostalgia 1720 American Cancer Society Event
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a night of cheer, cocktails and candy canes and help raise money for
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+"4%"4%%66#"$ The American Cancer Society Hope Lodge
program provides a free home away from home for cancer patients and
their caregivers. More than just a roof over their heads, it’s a nurturing
community that helps patients access the care they need.
December 20
Silverman Gallery of Bucks County Impressionist Art
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meeting will be cancelled.)
December 31
Nostalgia 1720 Presents…
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Incredible feathered centerpieces, pearls, beads, glamorous gold linens,
and crystal chandeliers. Celebrate and have a roaring good time with
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January 17
Silverman Gallery of Bucks County Impressionist Art
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District’s announcements and the meeting will be cancelled.)
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Fashion

Introducing the

Behold Winter Collection
from Wear the Wonder
Doylestown Pop-Up Event
Saturday December 14, 11-3
272 West Oakland Avenue
Doylestown PA 18901

Follow us on instagram
to see more @wearthewonder

617.378.1180
WearTheWonder.com
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Why Clinical Skin Care and Medical Estheticians
Are Important for Your Skin’s Health
&    + 
to the epidermal layers
to effectively create the
   +  L
can only be performed
 
 3  
 /  1 

Marylou Lee, Licensed
Medical Esthetician

Why should you
choose medicalgrade skin care and
products? Medicalgrade skin care
offers you higher
concentrations of
active ingredients
to achieve the result
and/or correction
you desire. These
products are also
subjected to greater
scrutiny, including
regulation by the FDA
as well as third-party
testing for safety
 

In addition, chemical
peels can deliver
2 1    
exfoliating dead skin
cells, brightening,
tightening, improving
     +
  +
 1 2 
1+ + 
Chemical peels can be
performed on all skin
&    
We all remember the
episode of “Sex and the
City” where Samantha
gets a chemical peel
     
    3 
That’s not necessarily
the case with today’s

 &  '

Erin Brady, Licensed
Medical Esthetician

peels involve little to
 
 

&   3 
skin with ingredients
    &
  0  
  +   
1 3 +   
 &  +
peeling and shedding,
    + 
visible improvements
that can be appreciated
3   

<    
&   + 3  1
2+  +
  2 
specialist to determine
  1  3 
2 <  
 &    


  1 
! R  
  &+  
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   +  +
blade to gently scrape
the skin, removing the

  
dead skin cells that
  2 
become congested,
2+ 
 2 
Dermaplaning allows
the peel and any

Dermaplaning is
&    &
3   + 
skin, followed by a
facial and then the peel
designed to address
 &   
8   X 
treatment plan that
not only works with
 1+  1 
 1 : 
1= 3   8  
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also completes many
 3 &+
  
     
developments in
2  
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Aesthetics, we are
  +
 3 1  2+
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complimentary and
monthly specials
are always available
3    

+    ^
take advantage of the
  1 
 3  &  
   
  8   &
 
  
1 3 2 /
been longing for!

Mention this article and receive

A Dermaplaning Treatment

for $75
($10 Savings)

Differentiating skin
 & 
be an overwhelming
2 K + 1
ingredients, brands
    
&   
1 +  1  2
 &3  \+
+ &
 1  +
+ 
<  & 3+ 3
every infomercial and
ad and instead have
    
1    Y
2 & 
When choosing a
provider to perform
+ 2
care, it’s important to
 2   0& 
of a licensed medical
  :K'= 
  Y    & 
  3 
+ : & + 
  Y
=
Receiving a license
     &
A good esthetician

HUSH offers an array of skincare options,
injectables & laser treatments for a non-invasive,
natural-looking approach to anti-aging.

HUSH
MEDICAL AESTHETICS

4920 York Road I Buckingham, PA 18912

215.284.1350
HushMedical.com

Divorce Coaching
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By Gayle Crist, Divorce
Support Coach, Healthy
Life Planning

“Enjoy the little
things, for one day
you may look back
and realize they
were actually the
big things.” - Robert
Brault, American writer
One of the most
profound lessons
I learned going through my two divorces was the
importance of gratitude…being grateful for the things that
were going well in my life despite the emotional turmoil of
divorce.
By focusing on my two healthy kids, my supportive
friends and family, the nice apartment I found, the
decency of my ex-husbands, my wonderful clients, and
my natural tendency to be positive, I found the strength
to cope day to day with the challenges that arose during
that uncertain time.
That lesson is one I invite my divorcing clients to
remember as they navigate the uncharted territory of
leaving their old life behind and designing a new one—
especially during the holiday season when the people they
used to celebrate with may no longer be in their lives.
Using Thanksgiving as a guide, I urge them to count
their blessings—including even the littlest things that
bring them joy—in order to stay positive at a time when
circumstances may feel negative.
As with any challenging life transition, worrying about
tomorrow wastes time and energy. Instead, staying in the
present is best. And there’s no easier way to do that than to
put attention on the things you cherish most in life, such as:
• Your physical and mental health
• The love you give and receive with special people in
your life
• Your children and pets
• Your job and coworkers
• The people and things that make you laugh
• The music that brings you joy
• Opportunities to learn new things every day
• Every smile and compliment that comes your way
 L 1  3         
• A good book
• A cup of your favorite coffee or tea
• Treasured memories
Gayle Crist, M.S., is a life coach and divorce support
coach in Ambler, PA. She helps people balance their
personal & professional lives, navigate life transitions
such as separation/divorce and job layoff, start a
business, get organized so they can complete an
             
the author of How I Met My Second Husband Online at
Age 50. Information about her life coaching services is at
www.healthylifeplanning.com. Contact her at
267-245-3023 or coach@healthylifeplanning.com.

• SAVORING whatever it is that brings you peace
and contentment
• The support of your Higher Power
The list, of course, goes on. We all have more than just
a few things we cherish—experiences that make our
lives rich and meaningful. From the tiniest (the song
3  1     3   =   1++  : + 
volunteer opportunity that helps us make a difference
  
     + =  3  
blessings worth counting and cherishing.
No matter what you face in your life, you have available to
you an inner wellspring of hope, faith, and love that exists
to inspire and sustain you. But you can only access it
when you quiet down, pull back from the chaos, and stop
to note and appreciate everything that’s blessed you.
I always tell people “I live a charmed life” because I
sincerely feel that I’ve been incredibly lucky in terms
of the people I met, the opportunities I was offered, the
health in body and mind I’ve enjoyed, and the Godgiven talents I was born with. When I focus on these
aspects of my good fortune, I can’t be deterred by sad or
unfortunate occurrences that come up occasionally—
such as my dad’s sudden death when I was 21, my
youngest brother’s accidental death when I was 26, or my
divorces at age 42 and 58.
Instead, I’m able to see these events as chances sent to
me by God to facilitate my growth, because everything
really does happen for a reason.

If you’re recently divorced and feeling sad or confused
about what you’ll do during the holidays this year, I
recommend the following:
• Stop and count your blessings to center and
calm yourself.
• Make a list of the people who are dearest to you.
• Reach out to those people to ask whether they have
time to get together at any point during the holiday
season, even if just for a breakfast or lunch…or maybe
to help you decorate your house or make holiday foods.
• Mark your calendar with a few upcoming get-togethers
to look forward to.
• Find volunteer opportunities that will make your holidays
happier by brightening the lives of people in need.
Many divorced people I know or have coached brightened
their holidays by re-examining what the holidays meant
to them and rethinking how they wanted to spend
them. Then, they took charge and created new holiday
traditions centered around friends and neighbors in the
absence of a spouse or other family members.
Others found places to donate their time and touch peoples’
lives—in the true spirit of the holidays—which ultimately
 &  
3    
 3   && 
V3          /
struggling as you plan for it, let me know. I’d be happy
to support you during this transition and, ultimately, to
help you have a holiday you truly cherish.

$#"  
     
Healthy Life Planning
• Moral support getting through this difficult transition
• Advice & resources to ease the process for you & your kids
• Help creating & sticking to a new plan for a happier future
• Cheerleading to stay positive & focused as you move forward

(#$%     
! '!#&""!#%!
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 !   &%! $$$!
Normally $50…now just $40! • Offer good through January 31, 2020.
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The Most Important Muscle in Your Body
I believe the answer leads
back to the psoas muscle.

By
Patricia Shemo-Blessing
LMT, CABT
Technology and lifestyle
changes continue to take a
toll on our bodies. People
seek relief from pain in the
low back, shoulders, neck,
hip, and knee as well as
from TMJ and abdominal
issues.
Targeted massage can offer
pain relief for a period of
time, but tracing the pain
to the root cause of the
problem prolongs that relief.

In addition, it is extremely
important to your
psychological health.
Let’s look at why...
Connections between the
Technically the psoas’ origin
diaphragm and the psoas
is at the transverse process
allow you to walk and
of the 12th thoracic vertebrae breathe, and the psoas
to the 4th lumbar vertebrae,
responds to fear and
going through the pelvis to
excitement (think: the ﬁghtﬁnally insert at the lesser
or-ﬂight response).
trochanter (femur).
Sitting for prolonged periods
It affects your posture and
of time, excessive walking
stabilizes your spine. It’s the or running, sleeping in the
only muscle that goes from
fetal position, and doing a
the back of the body to the
lot of sit-ups are activities
front, connecting your spine that compress the front of
to your legs. It’s a nerve-rich your hips, shortening the
core muscle—a messenger to psoas muscle and creating a
the central nervous system.
domino effect of imbalance
in the body.
The psoas is essential in the
activities of bending forward, The imbalances show up
climbing stairs, walking,
as unequal leg length,
running and stabilizing
postural problems, difﬁculty
your trunk while you’re in a
moving your bowels, chest
sitting position.
breathing, and feeling
exhausted, as well as knee
Psoas also supports your
and low-back pain.
internal organs. It works
like hydraulic pumps allowYou “can” remember to sit
ing blood and lymph to be
up, breathe deeper, hold
pushed in and out of your cells. your head up with your

shoulders back, and take
breaks to move around. Yet,
like everyone, you probably
get caught up in the cycles
of life, failing to take
preventative action when the
phone rings, a text comes
through, or the next project
starts in your life.
I use a variety of techniques
for clients with psoas
issues, including massage;
abdominal strengthening;
somatic, proprioceptive
unwinding, along with
myofascial release; cranial

tricia
Blessing
LMT, CABT, RMT

sacral work; and supportive
stretching of the hip-leg
muscles. These techniques
show very positive prolonged
beneﬁts.
Let’s work together to bring
balance and harmony into
your body via the psoas
muscle. Call 570-762-5482
for an appointment.

Trisha offers 16 years of
experience as a Licensed
Massage Therapist in Spa
& Holistic Medical Health.

Integrated Massage

Professional
Relaxation

Therapy

by appointment only

570.762.5482
ABPM Member since 2003

TrishaBlessingmassage.guru

The Bucks County Women’s Journal is the only educational newspaper
serving the women of Bucks County. The BCWJ provides the best in local
contacts and the latest information available. We are published bi-monthly
and distributed free of charge throughout Bucks County.
The Bucks County Women’s Journal seeks to educate and inform women and
their families in meaningful ways. We challenge our contributors to demonstrate their
expertise, insight, and enthusiasm for their professions and businesses by writing
objective and educational articles.
Our contributors become known as “experts” in their field, while providing the
readership with valued information about products, services and resources available
to them – a huge benefit from a free publication!

For information on
advertising, call us at:
215-872-1814

Our publication format allows readers to gain an understanding of “who” the contributor
is prior to making the first phone call. This is paramount to businesses that rely on the
“personal touch.” In addition to our readers being able to make educated and informed
choices, our contributors benefit by having access to a savvy and discerning
readership – the dynamic women of Bucks County.

or email:
bcwmnsjournal@yahoo.com
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#3,1'+0&#
#3#. 
#2'0)'6#5,1.
5+#!,),%'!)#)0&
As this new year begins, remember that
health is the single best gift you can give
yourself. Your physical and emotional
wellbeing enhances your fitness and overall
capabilities. And the steps towards better
health are easy to achieve. You start small
and with the “basics.” Eat right, exercise,
and get restful sleep and you will quickly feel
improvements to your mind and body.
It is important to include gynecologic health
in your list of “basics.” Start by seeking the
advice of a gynecologist. If you do not have
a gynecologist already, make an appointment
with one in the new year. Your obstetrician and
gynecologist (OB/GYN) helps you listen to your
body more carefully. Establishing a relationship
with your OBGYN is an important priority for
your overall health. With regular gynecological
appointments, you can ensure your physical,
sexual, and reproductive wellbeing.

,-.#/,+/0,*(#+++1)
3#))3,*+--,'+0*#+03'0&
5,1.
//1#/3'0&5,1.*#+/0.1)!5!)# 

#41))50.+/*'00#"'+$#!0',+/
/!.##+'+% Sexually transmitted infections
(STIs), such as chlamydia, gonorrhea and genital
herpes, are infections that are spread by sexual
contact. Protect yourself from STI and HIV by
taking steps to lower your risk of becoming
infected. Request the HPV vaccine and get
tested for STIs and HIV, if you are sexually active.

,+!#.+/ ,10/#41)'05,.
.#)0',+/&'-/  Discuss what happens
during intercourse; share if you have pain
during sex; or if you experience hormonal
changes that effect your interest or response
to sex and different forms of sex. Receive
guidance about a relationship you fear may
be threatening. Talk openly about lesbian,
gay, bisexual and transgender topics.
Request to learn about safe sex.

#'%&0!,+0.,) Learn about body mass
index (BMI), exercise, obesity, diet, surgery,
and health problems associated with being
over weight.

0&#..#/,+/ Get help with menopause
symptoms, urinary incontinence, vaginal
discharge/itching, birth control or relationship
problems.

,30,-.#-.#$,.5,1.
%5+#!,),%'!)2'/'0 
Do not schedule your appointment
during your period
Avoid intercourse and douching within
two days before the appointment

#-.#//',+/!.##+'+% Depression is a

Keep track of your period cycle
and bring your medical records

common, but serious illness. Depression can
be mild, moderate, or severe. To diagnose
depression, your obstetrician-gynecologist or
other healthcare providers will discuss your
symptoms, how often they occur and how
severe they are.

Come prepared with a list
of questions

Discuss premenstrual syndrome (PMS),
painful periods, your first period, heavy
bleeding or irregular periods.

+!#./!.##+'+%/ Screenings are
available for cervical cancer, breast cancer,
colon cancer and many other types of cancer.

.#!,+!#-0',+!,1+/#)'+% If you are
planning to become pregnant, it is a good idea
to have preconception counseling. Your OB/
GYN or healthcare provider will ask about your
diet and lifestyle, medical and family history,
medications you take, and any past pregnancies.

#+#.)&#)0&/!.##+'+% Get screened
for high blood pressure, diabetes, and bone
density for osteoporosis.

!!'+0',+/ Get vaccinations against the

10-14108

flu, human papillomavirus (HPV), and more.

##0 /0#0.'!'++"5+#!,),%'/0
&.10'&.* 
Dr. Sharma is a board certified OB/GYN physician with extensive
experience in taking care of women’s health throughout their life journey.
She brings more than 10 years of clinical experience to the team at St.
Mary. Dr. Sharma received her medical degree from Pt. Jawahar Lal Nehru
Memorial Medical College in Raipur, India, and completed her OB/GYN
residency at Jamaican Hospital Medical Center in New York City. She is a
multi-lingual provider proficient in English, Hindi and Urdu.

,*(#+--,'+0*#+03'0&.&.*-)#/#!))    
Dr. Sharma is available at two convenient locations:
St. Mary Health Feasterville
178 W. Street Road, Feasterville, PA 19053

St. Mary Health New Falls
4595 New Falls Road, Levittown, PA 19056
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Keep Your Feet Happy

Greg Synnestvedt PT, DPT

Your foot may feel like a
distant afterthought in
the grand scheme of your
body, but this remarkable
combination of 26 bones,
30 joints, and over 100
muscles, tendons, and
ligaments is a cleverly
designed base for support,
mobility, and balance.
While we occasionally
groan at the bothersome
problems, aches, and
smells, we should not take
these useful appendages
for granted.
From peripheral
neuropathy and plantar
fasciitis to ankle sprains
and Achilles tendonitis—
and everything in
between—there is a broad
range of ailments that can
affect your feet at any age.
Addressing foot and ankle
problems is important
because issues here can
severely affect the way
you walk and balance,
especially if you have pain
or diminished sensation.
Your foot has many joints
and muscles so that it can
1 1  01  +
depending on the task at
hand (or the task afoot!).
When you walk, your
3    1  01
so it can adapt to the
surface you are stepping
on. If it were too stiff, you
wouldn’t be able to walk
   +    +
downstairs smoothly.
Your foot can also become
strong and rigid, an
3  
  
use to push off from while
walking quickly, going

upstairs, or standing on
tiptoes to reach that bag of
candy from the top shelf.

also need to modify your
    01
or footwear.

Your foot is important to
your balance for several
reasons. The muscles,
tendons, and ligaments
give input to your brain
about their position and
movement. This sense of
your body’s position is
called “proprioception,”
and, together with your
vision and vestibular
system, it keeps you on
your feet. After a foot
surgery or an injury such
as a bad ankle sprain,
your foot proprioception
may be less keen,
especially if you spent
time not putting weight
on your foot or walking
in a protective Controlled
Ankle Motion (CAM)
1   0  
from a physical therapist
can help retrain
your proprioception.

Shoes are the support
under your feet, so of
course they are also
important and can affect
the alignment
and stresses put on your
3   + R + 
3       
may predispose you
to certain foot or leg
problems. Sometimes,
0    &
strengthen the muscles
that support the arch
of your foot, and other
times having a shoe with
a supportive arch or
an arch insert can help
alleviate foot pain such
as plantar fasciitis. Going
1 3   + &
&  +    
     
but a rapid change in foot
support can contribute to
foot or leg pain. Remember
to replace your shoes
if the tread or insole is
wearing thin.

You can also completely
lose foot proprioception
and your foot’s sense of
touch with “peripheral
neuropathy,” a condition
usually caused by changes
to small blood vessels
which damages distant
nerves. In this situation,
it is important to train
both the proprioceptive
sense of other joints and
the vestibular and visual
systems to compensate
for the loss of foot input.
Thankfully, your body
can adapt to avoid falling,
but you may need to be
cautious in situations
 0   
vestibular systems such
as poor lighting or quick
head movements.
The muscle strength of
your foot and ankle is also
critical to many functions
and balance, and strength
too can be affected by
foot injury, surgery, and
common pains such
as tendonitis. In many
cases of tendonitis,
strengthening the muscles
      
of treatment, but you may

Changes in your foot can
have a ripple effect further
up your leg. This is why
a physical therapist may
0   2 
hip joint alignment and
strength if you’re being
evaluated for foot pain,
or vice versa. PTs train,
stretch, and strengthen
body parts further up to
help your feet, or they may
stretch and strengthen
your foot and ankle to
help the other body parts
do their job.
As we age, the type
3  1   
calf muscles tends to
change from a muscle
that provides quick,
powerful contraction to
one that is less powerful
but can contract longer
for endurance. We then
tend to rely on larger
joints such as the hip for
walking and balance. The
2    3 
means to propel your
body in walking and to
maintain your balance,
but it won’t do this job if

it lacks strength or the
neural pathways become
“rusty” from disuse.
A heel raise or calf raise is
  & 0   
be used to improve your
muscle strength. Standing
with your hands placed
+    & 3
balance, raise yourself up
onto your toes and then
slowly lower yourself back
onto your feet. Try going
up quickly to train your
muscle’s power and going
down slowly to train control.
L +  0  
you feel as though you
   
0 
height, then stop.
If you do have foot or
ankle pain or problems,
physical therapy may be
able to help you reach
your goals. Don’t be
sorry or embarrassed if
you bring your feet in for
physical therapy—your
feet do a lot for you, and
they deserve to be taken
care of just like you.
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ESTABLISHING HEALTHY HABITS

REACH Team

By: Sara Dobson, MS,
CPRP, CYT; Donna
Dougherty, MS, OTR/L;
Michelle Rampulla, MS,
OTR/L, CPRP; and Laurie
Weslosky, BSW

Many of the behaviors that
we perform every day can be
considered habits: exercise,
skipping breakfast, using a
daily planner, smoking, brushing our teeth, meditating, even
our daily coffee stop. Healthy
habits can be newly created or
might replace habits that we
want to let go of. The upcoming New Year often gets us
thinking about starting new
healthy habits or re-discovering
ones that we may have stopped
practicing. We will cover tips
for establishing healthy habits,
 
   
According to Charles Duhigg,
author of The Power of Habit,
a habit requires a cue (the trigger), a routine, and a reward.
A cue can be a person, place,
thing, or emotion that sets the
brain on “autopilot” mode. The
physical, mental, or emotional
response to the cue elicits
behaviors that generate the
reward. The reward, a shot of
endorphins, is the payoff for the
routine. This process, known
as a habit loop, conditions the
brain to seek autopilot mode.
Autopilot allows the conscious
mind to perform higher-functioning tasks with minimal
interruption. Once habit loops
are created, understanding and
interrupting the loop is key to
breaking or replacing a habit.
Whether you are looking to
create or replace a habit, we

   

can help start the process. First,
identifying your current state
of readiness to make a change
is paramount. If you can’t see
     
success is less likely or sustainable. Creating long-term goals
can allow for the recognition of
small successes along the way
and lead to the implementation
of meaningful actions. Acceptance of plateaus and setbacks
as part of the process can help
minimize frustrations that may
arise. Enlisting an accountability partner to offer support and
encouragement can help.
One daily routine that can
frame a healthy daily lifestyle
in all wellness domains (including spiritual, social, physical,
and emotional) can be broken
into three steps:
1. Preview your day: In the
morning, look ahead to the
tasks before you, the people
you will likely encounter, and
the goals you have for each
one. Mentally prepare and
picture yourself engaging in
your day as best you can.
2. Engage mindfully: As you
enter each task or greet each
person, ask for the grace to
handle it well, offer it up to
your higher power, and state
your acceptance of the outcome, whatever it may be.
3. Review your progress: At
the end of your day, look
back at how you performed
your tasks, how kindly you
treated others, and how you
met your goals for the day.
Be gentle with yourself—
you are human and will
make mistakes, but this process will help you learn your
strengths and growth areas.

Habits are more easily formed
when they are connected to
another habit or woven into
a routine, like adding a link
into a chain. Chaining refers
to reinforcing a behavior as
part of a sequence. Energy
and attention are required to
develop a new healthy habit.
Take a different route, put
the sweets out of sight, even
replace things, like a colorful
fruit bowl on the table instead
    
remind you of working toward

a healthier you!
Here are a few more tips:
1. Start small!
2. Use environmental cues—
sticky notes work great!
3. Snap words together that
will make the new behavior
easier to remember.
For example, if you want to
add eating breakfast to your
morning routine, put a box
of cereal on the counter the
night before and eat just
one piece to start. Or put
your sneakers by the front

door and take a walk
up and down the street
when you get your mail.
And when that laundry
piles up, break it down
into “sheet Saturday” and
“towel Tuesday.”
As you work through this
process, remember to be kind
to yourself and take time to
celebrate the good that you
do every day and the progress
you are making in building a
healthy life!

Sara Dobson, MS, CPRP, CYT, has been with Penn Foundation for 12 years and has been
the Director of the REACH program since November 2018. She also leads weekly traumasensitive yoga classes at Penn Foundation. Donna Dougherty, MS, OTR/L, has been practicing
Occupational Therapy for 20 years and joined the REACH Team at Penn Foundation in 2017.
Michelle Rampulla, MS, OTR/L, CPRP, has 13 years of experience as an Occupational Therapist
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classes. Laurie Weslosky earned her BSW from Cedar Crest College in May 2019 and has been a
part of the REACH team since June.
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to address the mental health and substance abuse treatment needs of individuals in our
)  Q  U)     K  V)  )      (   
Souderton, and Pottstown, Penn Foundation employs 440 compassionate professionals who
serve more than 19,000 children, adolescents, and adults each year with integrated, holistic
care designed to meet the unique needs of each person. Penn Foundation believes strongly in the
resiliency of the human spirit and is committed to instilling hope, inspiring change, and building
community. For more information, visit www.PennFoundation.org.
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By Dr. Patrick Murphy, Au.D., M.Ed., CCC-A, FAAA
Murphy Hearing Services is a full-service hearing health care proprietorship owned by Patrick M. Murphy, Au.D.,
 
         
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
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his life and is a binaural in-the-canal hearing aid user.
Dr. Murphy has been in practice in Pennsylvania since receiving his Master of Education in Audiology from the University
of Virginia in the spring of 1987. He holds a Doctorate in Audiology from A.T. Still University in Mesa, Arizona.
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of Audiology, Academy of Doctors of Audiology, American Audiology Society, Pennsylvania Academy of Audiology,
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Hearing Association.

Ripple Effect
As we travel through time,
our daily interactions
affect those we come in
contact with positively and
negatively. Communication
in person or via email,
telephone, letters, actions,
reactions, and more will
elicit responses. What we
say and do will always
have an impact on those
we encounter and vice
versa. This ripple effect
is a constant and everchanging characteristic
in humanity.
Having a hearing
impairment tends to create
outgoing and incoming
ripples in communication
and actions. The person
with an untreated hearing
loss does not have the
ability to hear and
understand correctly what
another person may ask or
state. This would include
mistaking some words for
others, asking people to
repeat, requiring the other
person to speak louder,
and misunderstanding
the incoming question or
statement entirely.
As a result, sometimes the
hearing-impaired person
might give a response to
a question or comment
that was not presented
to them. In addition, the
speaker might become
annoyed that the hearingimpaired person (this
impairment may or
may not be known) isn’t
listening to what was said.
This hearing impairment
is an invisible handicap or
barrier. It can’t be seen.

The hearing- impaired
person is perceived to
have cognitive issues, agerelated problems, or failing
memory. All of these things
demonstrate a negative
rippling effect in daily life.
The most-effective way
to handle this problem
is head on. It starts with
getting your hearing
checked. No, I am not
referring to a screening or
test that is free. Those free
offers seen in a variety of
different advertisements
are typically from retailers,
salespeople, or (sadly to
say) a real audiologist
desperate to entice
someone to grace their
door so they can sell highpriced hearing aids or
entry-level budget devices
with an alluring price.
Anyone suspecting a
hearing loss should
be seen by a private
practice audiologist.
This professional holds
a doctorate in audiology.
Upon arrival, you will
complete a patient
information form and
provide a copy of your
insurance card(s). Most
primary insurance
carriers will approve
services rendered by your
audiologist for the visit
and complete audiological
evaluation. The annual
deductible, co-insurance,
and co-pays will
be applicable.
Upon completion
of the evaluation,
your audiologist will

review the results in
a way that you can
understand. Professional
recommendations will
be made based upon
those results. One of the
recommendations may
very well be that you need
  +  &
hearing aids. The best
patient is the patient who
is motivated to obtain and
wear these devices on a
daily basis.
The digital devices today
    
meet your communication
requirements. A computer
is used to take your
audiogram (hearing
test) and recognize the
hearing aids, creating
a listening system with
multiple options of your
preference (programs or
memories) and allowing

you to use your iPhone as
a remote-control device.
The counseling and aural
rehabilitation along with all
follow-up care are included
   &&  
Now, that hearingimpaired person is ready
for a richer and fuller
daily life having solved
his or her communication
3 ;    
interactions with others
will make it easier to
enjoy life. Those incoming
and outgoing ripples will
be more positive, and
everyone will notice the
positive difference!
Now is the time for you to
get your hearing checked
and obtain the help you
need to hear better. Do it
sooner rather than later so
you can enjoy your family

and friends for the holiday
season and 2020!
On a personal note, I
received an enormous
honor recently and want
to share it with you. I
was nominated by State
Senator Steve Santarsiero,
appointed by Governor Tom
Wolf, and unanimously
  1 
Pennsylvania Senate to the
State Board of Examiners in
Speech-Language Pathology
and Audiology. As one of
the two Audiologists on the
Board, I will have a fouryear term appointment
requiring quarterly meeting
attendance in Harrisburg
to handle licensing issues
and complaints and thus
to safeguard the public
to ensure all patients are
provided the highest-quality
audiology care.

Dr. Patrick M. Murphy, Au.D., M. Ed., CCC-A, FAAA
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Hearing Help From An Audiologist Who Wears Digital Hearing Aids
330 North Main Street, Doylestown, PA 18901 • 215.230.9000 • Fax 215.230.9026
EMAIL: HEARINGDOC@AOL.COM • www.murphyhearingservices.com
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T%lbhaZ%NgXc[Xa%NbaW[X\`-%j[b%
TVghT__l%_\iXW%j\g[%g[X%DT``XefgX\a%
YT`\_l%Ybe%T%g\`X%Tg%D\Z[_TaW%BTe`/
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NXaTgbe%NgXiXa%NTagTef\Xeb-%TaW%NgTgX%
MXceXfXagTg\iX%RXaWl%P__`Ta%T__%[TiX%
gbheXW%g[X%[b`X%TaW%[TiX%XaWbefXW%
g[X%ceb]XVg/%O[X%VeXTg\iX%Vb``ha\gl%
[Tf%T_fb%X`UeTVXW%g[X%ceb]XVg:%A`UhX%
?eXTg\iX-%KkYbeW%?b``ha\VTg\baf-%
Nha%CeTc[\Vf%IXW\T-%TaW%=NC=Q%
[TiX%WbaTgXW%g[X\e%VeXTg\iX%fXei\VXf%
gb%fhccbeg%g[X%XYYbeg/%O[X%Vb``ha\gl%
Tf%T%j[b_X%\f%iXel%XTZXe%TaW%XkV\gXW%gb%
fXX%hf%TV[\XiX%fhVVXff/%>XVThfX%bY%T__%
        
ZbbW%cebZeXff%gb%WTgX-%Uhg%`hV[%`beX%
\f%aXXWXW%\Y%jX%TeX%gb%eT\fX%g[X%YhaWf%
aXVXffTel%gb%fTiX%KfVTe*f%[b`X/

R[\_X%KfVTe*f%jbe^f%TeX%^abja%
TVebff%g[X%Z_bUX-%jX%[TiX%g[X%ha\dhX%
W\fg\aVg\ba%bY%f\gg\aZ%\a%g[X%Xc\VXagXe%bY%
Eg%\f%T%_\gg_X.^abja%YTVg%g[Tg%g[X%`bWXea% [\f%VeXTg\iX%jX__fce\aZ-%[\f%D\Z[_TaW%
BTe`%cebcXegl-%j[XeX%[X%eXf\WXW%Yeb`%
=`Xe\VTa%`hf\VT_%jTf%Ubea%e\Z[g%
1940%hag\_%[\f%WXTg[%\a%1960%Tg%TZX%
[XeX%\a%>hV^f%? bhagl-%LXaafl_iTa\T/%
65/%=f%fgTgXW%\a%T%eXVXag%Teg\V_X%Ul%
O[X%[b`X%bY%g[X%_TgX%ZeXTg%KfVTe%
OXeel%OXTV[bhg-%RT__%NgeXXg%FbheaT_%
DT``XefgX\a%EE%f\gf%ba%ATfg%MbTW%\a%
@bl_Xfgbja-%\a%g[X%[XTeg%bY%
Vb_h`a\fg%TaW%U\bZeTc[Xe-%mOb%fgTaW%\a%
>hV^f%? bhagl/
g[X%ebb`%j[XeX%KfVTe%jebgX%g[X%jbeWf%
gb%mK[-%R[Tg%T%>XThg\Yh_%Ibea\a*n%\f%gb%
O[\f%>hV^f%? bhagl%YTe`%\f%g[X%iXel%
^abj%\a%lbhe%UbaXf%g[Tg-%Ybe%TalbaX%
c_TVX%j[XeX%KfVTe%_\iXW%TaW%jbe^XW%Ybe% j[b%_biXf%g[X%=`Xe\VTa%`hf\VT_-%g[X%
O[X%V_bV^%\f%g\V^\aZ&% 
gjb%WXVTWXf%bY%[\f%VTeXXe/%Beb`%j\g[\a% fhVVXffYh_%ceXfXeiTg\ba%bY%D\Z[_TaW%
   
g[X%jT__f%bY%[\f%UX_biXW%D\Z[_TaW%BTe`-% BTe`%\f%g[X%jbeg[\Xfg%bY%VThfXf/n
       
[X%jebgX%T__%g[X%`X`beTU_X%MbWZXef%
  %DXeX*f%[bj%lbh%VTa%[X_c:%
TaW%DT``XefgX\a%`hf\VT_f%\aV_hW\aZ%
O[X%i\f\ba%Ybe%D\Z[_TaW%BTe`%\f%
      
XkV\g\aZ%TaW%V_XTe/%=_baZ%j\g[%g[X%
O[X%G\aZ%TaW%E-%TaW%O[X%NbhaW%
Xk\fg\aZ%I\V[XaXe%IhfXh`-%IXeVXe%
1/%IT^X%Ta%ba_\aX%WbaTg\ba%Tg%jjj/
bY%Ihf\V/%
IhfXh`%)%Bbag[\__-%TaW%LXTe_%N/%>hV^%
DT``XefgX\aIhfXh`/beZ%be%`T\_%T%
EagXeaTg\baT_-%g[X%KfVTe%DT``XefgX\a%
V[XV^%gb:%DT``XefgX\a%IhfXh`-%70%
Jbj-%g[X%cebcXegl%\f%f_TgXW%Ybe%
IhfXh`%j\__%cebi\WX%g[X%`hf\VT_%
ATfg%MbTW-%@bl_Xfgbja-%L=%18901
fhUW\i\f\ba/%@Xfc\gX%\gf%JTg\baT_%
XkV_T`Tg\ba%cb\ag%Ybe%>hV^f%?bhagl*f%
MXZ\fgXe%bY%D\fgbe\V%L_TVXf%WXf\ZaTg\ba-% Vh_gheT_%_TaWfVTcXoT%WXfg\aTg\ba%Ybe%
g[\f%aTg\baT_%geXTfheX%Vbh_W%UX%_bfg%
>ebTWjTl%YTaf%TaW%`bi\X.ZbXef%lbhaZ%
YbeXiXe/%Ea%eXfcbafX%gb%g[X%g[eXTg-%T%
TaW%b_W/%O[X%`hfXh`%j\__%VX_XUeTgX%
     
KfVTe*f%jbe^%Tf%T%_\UeXgg\fg-%_le\V\fg-%
DT``XefgX\a%IhfXh`%TaW%O[XTgeX%
TaW%[h`Ta\gTe\Ta/
AWhVTg\ba%?XagXe%501%+V,+3,-%jTf%
Ea%g[X%\agXe\`-%g[X%KfVTe%DT``XefgX\a%
VeXTgXW%gb%eT\fX%YhaWf%gb%cheV[TfX%
TaW%eXfgbeX%g[X%[\fgbe\V%cebcXegl%
OeTiX_\aZ%IhfXh`%jTf%_ThaV[XW%
Tf%T%`hfXh`%Ybe%g[X%chU_\V/%O[X%
gb%f[TeX%fb`X%^Xl%Teg\YTVgf%TaW%
     
`X`beTU\_\T%j\g[%g[X%chU_\V/%O[X%
'NTiXKfVTefDb`X%VT`cT\Za/
gbhe%UXZTa%Tg%LXWW_Xe*f%Q\__TZX%\a%
HT[Tf^T-%eXVXag_l%`biXW%gb%Bbk%)%
KfVTe%DT``XefgX\a%EE%TaW%[\f%cTegaXe-% Db__l%\a%@bl_Xfgbja-%TaW%j\__%fbba%UX%
M\V[TeW%MbWZXef-%jba%Vbhag_Xff%
geTiX_\aZ%gb%g[X%>hV^f%?bhagl%Q\f\gbef%
TjTeWf%TaW%eTiX%eXi\Xjf%g[X%jbe_W%
?XagXe-%@X_TjTeX%QT__Xl%Pa\iXef\gl-%
TaW%g[X%IXeVXe%IhfXh`/%O[X%OeTiX_\aZ%
         
IhfXh`%j\__%UX%gbhe\aZ%
Ta%KfVTe%j\aaXe-%TaW%T%Obal%j\aaXe/%
g[ebhZ[bhg%2020/%
=f%T%_le\V\fg-%cbXg-%TaW%[h`Ta\gTe\Ta-%
KfVTe%V[TaZXW%cXbc_X*f%_\iXf%TaW%
  !  "  
\`cTVgXW%g[X%jbe_W%\a%T%jTl%g[Tg%
ZbT_%\f%(2%`\__\ba/%RX*eX%[Tccl%gb%
VTaabg%UX%`XTfheXW-%ba_l%eXiXeXW/%=f%
eXcbeg%g[Tg%bhe%_bVT_%cb_\g\V\Taf%
T%20.lXTe%eXf\WXag%bY%>hV^f%?bhagl-%
TaW%Uhf\aXffXf%[TiX%eT__\XW%UX[\aW%
[X%Vb__TUbeTgXW%j\g[%bg[Xef%\a%g[X%
g[X%ceb]XVg:%ITlbe%Mba%NgebhfX%\f%
Vb``ha\gl%fhV[%Tf%FT`Xf%I\V[XaXe%
TaW%LXTe_%N/%>hV^-%TaW%XiXa%`XagbeXW% Ta%[babeTel%UbTeW%`X`UXe;%TaW%

2/%N[TeX%bhe%`XffTZX%TaW%g[X%jXUf\gX%
_\a^%j\g[%YT`\_l-%Ye\XaWf-%aX\Z[Ubef-%
TaW%Vb.jbe^Xef/%
Ea%KfVTe*f%bja%jbeWf-%mSbh%ZbggT%[TiX%
T%WeXT`/%EY%lbh%Wba*g%[TiX%T%WeXT`-%
[bj%lbh%ZbaaT%[TiX%T%WeXT`%
Vb`X%gehX<n
O[\f%Vb``ha\gl%[Tf%T%WeXT`%gb%NTiX%
KfVTe*f%Db`X-%fb%c_XTfX%]b\a%g[X%XYYbeg%
abj%TaW%`T^X%g[X%WeXT`%Vb`X%gehX&

$
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Special Wines for a Special Time of Year
extracts the wine grapes offer and
are celebrated because of their
unique expression.
For example, Rutherford Bench
AVA in the Napa Valley is
often described as producing
Cabernet that shows a certain
earthen expression. Spend a
week there and you can taste the
dust in the air and experience
this in the wines from those
vineyards. The Chardonnay
from Chablis in France is often
described as having a unique and
singular minerality due to the
concentration of minerals found
in the Earth in that region. Merlot
By George Parkinson
from Washington State’s Red
Certiﬁed Sommelier
Mountain, Pinot Noir from Russian
River, Sauvignon from Sancerre,
and Zinfandel from the Mendocino
I have learned to stay away from
Ridge all have unique aromatics,
absolutes in my appreciation of
ﬁne wine. Good, Better, Best are, in ﬂavor spectrums, and color grades
my opinion, the subjective opinions that set them apart.
of the taster. When any nationally
syndicated wine review announces These special wines eventually ﬁnd
their way into our hearts as our
the best of the year, the top 10
favorites, and no award, score, or
of the decade, and on and on, I
reviewer can change that opinion.
quickly turn the page. If you read
This is wine for me at the heart
wine trade publications, you may
of the experience. I leave score
ﬁnd in any given month a varying
chasing, brand swooning, and
spread of scores for the same
opinion collecting to others. As a
wine: 92 here, 100 there, 89 from
another for a producer of wine ABC Sommelier, one of my charges is
not to tell diners what to drink but
that may or may not contribute
rather to help them navigate the
to an advertising demand. It
menu and wine choices to increase
serves my point when one sees
their pleasurable experience.
this inconsistency in ratings that
wine is a subjectively appreciated
If that means serving the biggest
commodity. My journey in wine
boldest Cabernet Sauvignon with
appreciation will not be quite like
your sea scallops, then so be it.
someone else’s journey.
It is your choice and desire to eat
and drink the things that make
Yet there are places on the planet
you happy, content, and relaxed on
that produce wonderful “terroirdriven” wines that deserve special that island away from the world’s
demands for a few hours. It is in
observance. Wines that reﬂect a
those moments that you ﬁnd your
place on the Earth in soil, climate
favorites, and accolades should
and particular natural elements
have no bearing on the experience.
that surround the vine and the
people, the culture and the food.
I will say, however, that some
I refuse to acknowledge any one
wines offer a better ﬂavor
wine is better than another.
experience with certain foods,
and some wines may be a bit
Wine to me attains perfection in
the enjoyment of the moment with more prized based on where
they were made, how much was
friends and family. It shows best
when paired with a food that does made, and the technique used
to produce them. Some become
not overshadow it or vice versa,
iconic because of the year they
complimenting and continuing
were produced or the celebrity
the ﬂavor experience for the
that is known to drink them or
consumer. Still, I have found
because of the wine maker who
that certain special places create
wonderful expressions through the produced them. Some become

downright cult
collectables like
Chateau Petrus,
Harlan Estate,
Romaine Conti,
Château d’Yquem,
or Sassicaia. It
is hard, as a wine professional,
to deny that some wines enjoy a
certain prized status aside from
personal favorites or the superscored award winners of major
media. It is these special wines
we seek this time of year as we
celebrate with loved ones.
The end of the year brings us a
stream of holidays. We rejoice as
a collective in ﬁnishing another
year and hope in wonderment
of the moments to come next
year. These last 90 days ﬁnd us
opening our hearts, reﬂecting,
showing others our appreciation,
and counting our blessings. It is
in these moments that a special
bottle adorns our dinner table and
offers a relaxing exhale that wipes
away the ills of the year, if only for
an instant.
I have a personal list of wines I
count as my favorites because
of the people around me, the
moments I remember, and the
food I will share. Some are iconic,
and some are unknown. I offer
you this list and encourage you
to do the same. Wine is a complex
and unique thing that inspires
and sustains through all the
rough edges life has to offer. Take
time this season and ﬁnd your
special wine, call a few friends in a
spontaneous moment, and share
some laughter.
Have a peaceful and safe
holiday season!
My favorites:
D-Cubed Howell Mountain
Zinfandel

I was tasting Storybook Zinfandel
one day and was told their
winemaker at the time had his
own brand. It was all that and a
bag of chips for me. If you can
ﬁnd it, buy it.
Billecart Salmon Brut Rosé
Brut Rosé offers Champagne a
seat at every table—breakfast,
lunch, and dinner. This wine, for
me, is the ﬁnest in that regard.
Stonestreet Upper Barn
Chardonnay
High elevation, small production,
Alexander Valley AVA
Chardonnay. Big, rich, caramel
apple pie.
Trimbach Gewurztraminer
The grape is my go-to for all
spicy foods. Trimbach is my
comfort brand.
Jean Chartron le Montrachet
White Burgundy
I spent a week with Jean Chartron
on sales calls in California
many years ago. His passion for
Chardonnay, food, and terroir
made me a believer.
Chateau Figeac Bordeaux Red
When working for the St. Francis
Hotel, I was allowed to buy a case
of the 1982 off their “discontinued”
list. I drank it like a fool in the
desert in need of water.
Cakebread Cabernet Sauvignon
The very ﬁrst wine seminar I
attended was in 1981 and given
by Jack Cakebread. All those
years ago, he inspired me to walk
the path I am on now.

George Parkinson is presently the Sommelier for the historic Peacock Inn,
Princeton NJ. He is an active member of the Court of Master Sommeliers,
Americas and is studying for his advanced level. George has over 30
years of experience in the wine and hospitality industries and lives in
Hilltown Township PA with his family.

George Parkinson, Sommelier, The Peacock Inn,
gparkinson@thepeacockinn.com
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T]VPVT,X],P],jTPa]Tbc,P]S,
_a^U^d]S,STQPcT,PQ^dc,
cWT,\^aP[Xch0,[TVP[Xch,P]S,
(9'#+/3//#)&#+4.2%#
_aPRcXRP[Xch,^U,\TSXRP[,PXS,
*75816/%#,04-/6#$#+4.2
X],ShX]V0,bTccX]V,cWT,bcPVT,
U^a,cWT,R^]bXSTaPcX^],^U,
[TVXb[PcX^],Pc,cWT,bcPcT,[TeT[2k,
L]U^acd]PcT[h,U^a,F^bT_W,
EU,IT]]bh[eP]XP,WPS,P,
O^dabWPf,P]S,WXb,SPdVWcTa0,
STPcW1fXcW1SXV]Xch,[Pf,fWT], ]^,[TVXb[PcX^],fPb,_PbbTS,U^a,
F^bT_W,O^dabWPf,aTPRWTS,
\TSXRP[,PXS,X],ShX]V,
cWT,T]S,^U,WXb,[XUT0,WT,f^d[S,
X],IT]]bh[eP]XP2,
WPeT,WPS,cWT,^_cX^],c^,dcX[XiT,
Xc0,P]S,WXb,fXbWTb,X],WXb,
K^,SPcT0,\TSXRP[,PXS,X],
?SeP]RT,BXaTRcXeT,f^d[S,
ShX]V,Xb,PdcW^aXiTS,X],
WPeT,QTT],W^]^aTS2
43,YdaXbSXRcX^]b=,HaTV^],
.4<<7/0,NPbWX]Vc^],
E],CTQadPah,53460,@PaQPaP,
.533;/0,G^]cP]P,.533</0,
GP]RX]X,fPb,PaaTbcTS,X],
MTa\^]c,.5346/0,AP[XU^a]XP,
I^ccbeX[[T,P]S,RWPaVTS,fXcW,
.5348/0,A^[^aPS^,.5349/0,
PXSX]V,cWT,PccT\_cTS,bdXRXST, NPbWX]Vc^]0,BA,.534:/0,
^U,WTa,ShX]V,<6,hTPa,^[S,
   
UPcWTa0,F^bT_W,O^dabWPf2,
.534</0,P]S,GPX]T,.534</2,
Gb2,GP]RX]X0,P,aTVXbcTaTS,
KWTaT,Xb,P],^aVP]XiPcX^],
]dabT,X],IWX[PST[_WXP0,WPS,
RP[[TS,A^\_PbbX^],P]S,
WP]STS,WX\,WXb,_aTbRaXQTS,
AW^XRTb,fXcW,P,[^c,^U,
\^a_WX]T,Pc,WXb,aT`dTbc2,
X]U^a\PcX^],PQ^dc,W^b_XRT,
?UcTa,Ga2,O^dabWPf,c^^Z,cWT, P]S,\TSXRP[,T]S1^U1[XUT,
\^a_WX]T0,WXb,W^b_XRT,]dabT,
RP[[TS,<442,KWT,W^b_XRT,
]dabT,P]S,cWT,_^[XRT,XV]^aTS,
Ga2,O^dabWPf-b,faXccT],
PSeP]RT,SXaTRcXeTb,PQ^dc,
cWT,ZX]S,^U,RPaT,WT,fP]cTS,
Pc,cWT,T]S,^U,WXb,[XUT0,P]S,WT,
fPb,W^b_XcP[XiTS,P]S,caTPcTS,
      
SXTS,Pc,P,W^b_XcP[,U^da,
SPhb,[PcTa2
Gb2,GP]RX]X-b,_a^bTRdcX^],
[PbcTS,P,hTPa0,SdaX]V,fWXRW,
cX\T,cWT,RPbT,VPa]TaTS,
]PcX^]P[,PccT]cX^],P]S,
fPb,a^d]S[h,RaXcXRXiTS,X],
cWT,\TSXP2,KWT,RWPaVTb,
PVPX]bc,Gb2,GP]RX]X,fTaT,
   
YdSVT,ad[TS,cWPc,cWTaT,fPb,
    
cWT,RPbT,c^,Yda^ab2
E],cWT,hTPab,bX]RT0,Gb2,
GP]RX]X,WPb,QTR^\T,P,e^RP[,
PSe^RPcT,U^a,X\_a^eTS,T]S,
^U,[XUT,RPaT2,JWT,QT[XTeTb,cWPc,
^]T,^U,cWT,\PX],aTPb^]b,U^a,
cWT,^aSTP[,cWPc,WTa,UPcWTa,
   
SPhb,fPb,cWT,UPX[daT,^U,WXb,
W^b_XRT,_a^eXSTa,c^,ST[XeTa,
cWT,RPaT,WT,fPb,T]cXc[TS,c^2
KWT,[P]S\PaZ,ad[X]V,^U,
cWT,L2J2,Jd_aT\T,A^dac,X],
D[dRZbQTaV,e2,NPbWX]Vc^],
.4<<:/,T]R^daPVTS,
X]SXeXSdP[,bcPcTb,c^,

RPaT,P]S,Xcb,TUU^acb,aT[PcTS,
c^,cWT,PdcW^aXiPcX^]b,
P]S,X\_[T\T]cPcX^],^U,
Tg_P]STS,T]S1^U1
[XUT,^_cX^]b2,

   
RPaT,^_cX^]2,KWT,_a^Q[T\,Xb,
cWPc,W^b_XRTb,ePah,VaTPc[h,
X],cWT,`dP[Xch,^U,RPaT,cWPc,
cWTh,_a^eXST2
!" 
#
R^eTab,P]h,RPaT,cWPc,Xb,
aTPb^]PQ[T,P]S,]TRTbbPah,
U^a,TPbX]V,cWT,R^dabT,^U,P,
cTa\X]P[,X[[]Tbb2,?\^]V,
cWT,RadRXP[,aT`dXaT\T]cb,
W^b_XRTb,\dbc,U^[[^f,PaT,
cWPc,P,_PcXT]c,WPb,P,aXVWc,
c^,aTRTXeT,TUUTRcXeT,_PX],
\P]PVT\T]c,P]S,bh\_c^\,
R^]ca^[0,P]S,cWT,W^b_XRT,
\dbc,_a^eXST,RPaT,cWPc,
^_cX\XiTb,R^\U^ac,P]S,
SXV]Xch0,fXcW,cWT,_PcXT]c-b,
]TTSb,P]S,V^P[b,Pb,cWT,
c^_,_aX^aXch2

!    
fXcW,cWTXa,W^b_XRT,RPaT2,
@dc,X]U^a\PcX^],WPb,R^\T,
c^,[XVWc,^U,_a^Q[T\b,fXcW,
b^\T,W^b_XRT,_a^eXSTab2,KWT,
$%&   
% ' 
^U,E]b_TRc^a,DT]TaP[,.HED/,
XbbdTS,P,SXbcdaQX]V,74,_PVT,
 ( 
W^b_XRTb,S^,]^c,P[fPhb,
_a^eXST,]TTSTS,bTaeXRTb,c^,
#   
_a^eXST,_^^a1`dP[Xch,
RPaT2,?,\^aT,aTRT]c,HED,
aT_^ac,WXVW[XVWcb,W^b_XRT,
  
 ) 
 !# 

c^,QT,fT[[,X]U^a\TS,PQ^dc,
cWT,aXVWcb,^U,cWT,_PcXT]c,
P]S,cWT,aTb_^]bXQX[XcXTb,^U,
W^b_XRT,_a^eXSTab2

NWT],RW^^bX]V,P,W^b_XRT0,
OHL,bW^d[S,PbZ,U^a,
aTR^\\T]SPcX^]b,Ua^\,
UaXT]Sb,P]S,UP\X[h,\T\QTab,
Pb,fT[[,Pb,_a^UTbbX^]P[b2,
OHL,bW^d[S,P[b^,S^,h^da,
^f],aTbTPaRW,c^,\PZT,bdaT,
cWPc,h^d,PaT,_XRZX]V,cWT,
aXVWc,_a^eXSTa2,Ec,Xb,X\_^acP]c,

NWPc,TSdRPcX^],Xb,_a^eXSTS,
U^a,cWT,_PcXT]c,P]S,
RPaTVXeTab>

   *   
c^,PbZ,fWT],X]cTaeXTfX]V,P,
W^b_XRT=
Eb,bcPUU,PePX[PQ[T,57,W^dab,P,
SPh0,:,SPhb,P,fTTZ>
     
_PcXT]cb,^QcPX],cWTXa,STbXaTS,
[TeT[,^U,R^\U^ac>
NW^,fX[[,SXaTRc,cWT,W^b_XRT,
_PcXT]c-b,RPaT>

NX[[,h^d,TeTa,^eTaaXST,P,
_PcXT]c-b,PSeP]RT,SXaTRcXeT>,
L]STa,fWPc,RXaRd\bcP]RTb>
,
  
RPaTVXeTa,R^\_[PX]cb,fTaT,
aTRTXeTS,X],cWT,[Pbc,hTPa>,
    +
   
RPaTVXeTab,WPeT,cTa\X]PcTS,
bTaeXRTb>,NWPc,PaT,cWT,
aTPb^]b>
Eb,cWT,W^b_XRT,R^]RTa]TS,
PQ^dc,^_XPcT,PSSXRcX^],X],Xcb,
_PcXT]cb>,EU,cWT,P]bfTa,Xb,
hTb0,ad]0,S^]-c,fP[Z0,PfPh,
Ua^\,cWPc,W^b_XRT2
H]T,^U,cWT,\^bc,X\_^acP]c,
[TVP[,S^Rd\T]cb,h^d,RP],
WPeT,c^,R^]ca^[,h^da,T]S1^U1
[XUT,^_cX^]b,Xb,P],?SeP]RT,
BXaTRcXeT2,KWXb,S^Rd\T]c,
P[[^fb,h^d,c^,b_TRXUh,h^da,
T]S1^U1[XUT,RPaT,STRXbX^]b,
P]S,P[b^,bT[TRc,P,_Tab^],fW^,
h^d,f^d[S,[XZT,c^,\PZT,cWT,
STRXbX^],U^a,h^d,XU,h^d,
PaT,d]PQ[T2,
EU,OHL,f^d[S,[XZT,c^,WT[_,
R^]ca^[,cWT,RPaT,h^d,aTRTXeT,
Pc,cWT,T]S,^U,h^da,[XUT0,_[TPbT,
R^]cPRc,db,c^,cP[Z,PQ^dc,P],
?SeP]RT,BXaTRcXeT2
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